NCAA D2 - Great Northwest Athletic Conf.
Time
Allotted
:41

Actual
Time

Visible
Clock

Protocol

6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

60:00
30:00

*Shared warm-up
Coin toss

6:41 p.m.

19:00

:04

6:41 p.m.
6:45 p.m.

19:00
15:00

Visitor Team
Full Court

:04

6:45 p.m.
6:49 p.m.

15:00
11:00

Home Team
Full Court

:05

6:49 p.m.
6:54 p.m.

11:00
06:00

Visitor Team
Full Court

:05

6:54 p.m.
6:59 p.m.

06:00
01:00

Home Team
Full Court

:01

6:59 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

01:00
00:00

Team huddle and
Announcements

7:00 p.m.

00:00

National Anthem
& Introductions

Officials
Protocol
In uniform, the R1 checks the net while the R2 checks the
game balls.
R1 converses with line judges & ball retrievers.
R2 converses with score keeper and assistant score keeper

Watch the setter or setters if the team uses
multiple setters, tendencies of the team as to the
offense-does the team run backrow attack,
slides, quick, libero attack etc.
Same as the previous four minutes.
Line judge on the opposite side of the court would move to
their corner and watch balls landing in the court from the
attacking team during warm-ups. Avoid chasing and hitting
balls back to the net.
Line judge on the opposite side of the court would move to
their corner and watch balls landing in the court from the
attacking team during warm-ups. Avoid chasing and hitting
balls back to the net.
00:45 - R1 & line judge #1 cross the court TOGETHER – line
judge places flag and ball(s) on referee stand. BOTH officials
move to the sideline between the attack line and net. R1
stands next to the net.
00:15 – R2 and line judge #2 (without equipment) move to
the sideline between the attack line and net. R2 stands next to
the net.
00:00 - R2 makes sure the teams have broken the huddle.
Officials stand with toes just off the court line. Hands can be
at the side, or behind the back rather than clasped in front of
the body.
Officials turn and face the flag for the National Anthem.
Usually the right hand is placed over the heart for the
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE and left at the official’s side for
the National Anthem.
After the introductions, line judges collect equipment and
move to respective positions. Check the net antenna one last
time before getting in to final position. Hold the ball until the
R2 rolls the 3rd ball to the first server. Then roll ball 2 and 3
to the ball crew.
AT THE END OF GAMES 1-4, collect the game balls and
place the volleyballs on the score table.
Control of the ball during timeouts:
The ball crew holds all volleyballs during the time out.

Comments: 3/5 rally to 25 - fifth game rally to 15 no cap.
Balls: Baden ball with school colors may be used as long as a third of it is white.
Promo – 10-minute intermission between games 2 & 3 The last three minutes are for warm-up.
Deciding game: Teams must switch at 8.
* No shared hitting or serving.

